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Relaxation time of Bloch states at the Fermi level (τF), Fermi velocity (vF), and mean free path (lF) of the conduction electrons in the (B
b)2(Sr, La)2CuO6+δ (Bi2201) superconductors with various hole-concentration (p) were determined by the angle-resolved photoemis
pectroscopy (ARPES) measurement with high energy- and momentum-resolutions;�E = 10 meV and�k = 0.005Å−1. We found thatτF

tkF along (0, 0)–(π, π) cut is kept constant over a wide Hole-concentration range while it in the vicinity of (π, 0) is drastically shortened wi
ecreasingp and eventually reaches nearly zero in the under-doped sample with the transition temperature of 27 K. By calculating
esistivity and comparing it with the measured one, we confirmed thatτF, vF, andlF determined by the ARPES measurement can be use
he quantitative estimation of the electrical transport properties, such as the electrical resistivity, in high-Tc cuprates.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity in the
uO2 plane (ab-plane) of the high-Tc cuprates, defined as
ab(T ), drastically varies with varying hole-concentration (p)
1–4]; theT 2-dependence is observed inρab(T ) for the over-
oped samples, while the optimally doped sample shows
-linear ρab(T ) over a wide temperature range up to about
000 K. In the under-doped samples,ρab(T ) shows a change

n its temperature slope at a temperature (T ∗), which gradu-
lly increases with decreasingp. This unusualp-dependence

n ρab(T ) would be closely related to the nature of the high-Tc
uperconducting state. In order to gain deep insight into the
rigin of high-Tc superconductor, it is, thus, very important
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E-mail address:kondo@mizu.xtal.nagoya-u.ac.jp (T. Kondo).

to clarify the mechanism that is responsible for these unu
behaviors ofρab(T ) in high-Tc superconductors.

The band structure (ε–k dispersion) and the relaxati
time for Bloch states (τ(k)) have to be investigated to qua
titatively evaluate theρab(T ). Angle-resolved photoemissi
spectroscopy (ARPES) is a unique and powerful experim
tal technique because theε–k dispersion andτ(k) can be
deduced from the peak position and the full width of h
maximum (FWHM) at the measured spectra, respective

We have already obtained theε–k dispersion in (Bi
Pb)2(Sr, La)2CuO6+δ (Bi2201) with variousp in our previous
work [5], where the tight-binding fitting method was carr
out for the data sets of electronic energy states (ε(kx, ky))
determined by the ARPES measurement. In this study
momentum dependence of relaxation time of the Bloch s
on the Fermi surface,τ(kF), was precisely determined fro
the FWHM of energy distribution curves (EDCs) measu
by ARPES. All data was measured at 200 K, where the p

368-2048/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Table 1
Sample preparation conditions for the present Bi2201 single crystals

Nominal composition Atmosphere Temperature Tc (K) Label

(Bi1.74Pb0.38)Sr1.88CuO6+δ Vacuum 550◦C for 24 h 7 OD7K
(Bi1.35Pb0.85)(Sr1.47La0.38)CuO6+δ Ar flow 650◦C for 24 h 35 OP35K
(Bi1.35Pb0.85)(Sr1.40La0.45)CuO6+δ Ar flow 650◦C for 24 h 27 UD27K

dogap disappears in all measured samples. By calculatingp-
dependence ofρab(200 K) using theε–k dispersion and the
τ(kF) determined in this study, we demonstrate that the high
resolution ARPES can be a powerful tool to quantitatively
evaluate the electron transport properties.

2. Experimental procedure

(Bi, Pb)2(Sr, La)2CuO6+δ (Bi2201) single crystals were
grown by the conventional floating-zone (FZ) technique.
The single synthesized crystals were cut into typically
(1–3) mm× 3 mm× 0.05 mm in dimension both for ARPES
and resistivity measurements. We partially substitute Pb for
Bi, because this substitution is effective in removing the su-
perstructure along theb-axis[6–8], which is often observed
in the Bi-based superconductors as the Umklapp bands[9,10]
and prevents us from easily analyzing the band structure.

Hole-concentration,p, was controlled by partially substi-
tuting La for Sr, and the condition of the subsequent anneal-
ing. The nominal compositions, the annealing conditions,
and the resultingTc are listed inTable 1. We labeled the
over-doped sample ofTc = 7 K, the optimally doped sample
of Tc = 35 K, and the under-doped sample ofTc = 27 K as
OD7K, OP35K, and UD27K, respectively.

The ARPES spectra were accumulated using the Sci-
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at three differentkF’s for UD27K, OP35K, and OD7K, re-
spectively. The operation of the symmetrization method[11–
13] is drawn inFig. 2(d). Symmetrization method has been
often employed to determine the Fermi wave vector because
it possesses one peak only atkF. We used this method in dif-
ferent ways such that the relaxation timeτ is determined. The
ARPES spectrum can be expressed asI(k, ε) = f (ε)A(k, ε),
whereA(k, ε) andf (ε) represent one-particle spectral func-
tion and Fermi–Dirac distribution function, respectively.
A(k, ε) at kF has, in general, symmetrical shape centered at
µ, and that the conditionA(kF, ε) = A(kF, −ε) is satisfied. If
we use the symmetrization method for the measuredI(kF, ε),
the resulting spectrum, shown inFig. 2(d), turns out to be one-
particle spectral function asIsym(kF, ε) = A(kF, ε)f (ε) +
A(kF, −ε)f (−ε) = A(kF, ε)f (ε) + A(kF, ε)(1 − f (ε)) =
A(kF, ε). Indeed, the resultingA(kF, ε) possess a single
Lorentzian-type shape. It is obvious that theIsym(kF, ε) atθ =
0◦ is drastically broadened with decreasingpand that the peak

F
(vF), and mean free path (lF) determined by the ARPES measurement. (a)
Angle dependence ofvF evaluated by using theε–k dispersion, where angle
is defined as shown in (b). (b) Fermi surface in the first Brillouin zone.
Antiferromagnetic zone boundary is shown with dashed lines. (c) Angle
dependence ofτF determined from the FWHM of the ARPES spectra. (d)
Angle dependence oflF calculated bylF(θ) = vF(θ)τF(θ).
nta SES 2002 hemispherical analyzer with the Gamm
UV5010 photon source (He I�) at the Institute of Soli
tate Physics (ISSP), the University of Tokyo. The ang
nd energy resolutions employed in this work were 0.15◦ and
0 meV, respectively.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1(a) shows the angle dependence of Fermi velo
F(θ), given by vF = 1

�

(
∂ε
∂k

)
ε=µ

, for OD7K, OP35K, an
D27K, respectively, whereθ is defined as that shown
ig. 1(b). We used the previously determinedε–k dispersion

5] to calculatevF(θ). It is obvious that thevF(θ) possesse
ts minimum atθ = 0◦ (near (π, 0) point) and increases wi
ncreasingθ toward θ = 45◦. The vF(θ) reflects the topo
gy of the band structure; the saddle point existent at (π, 0)
earµ, where the velocity is reduced. We realized thatvF(θ)

ncreases with decreasingp regardless ofθ. It’s tendency is
ore enhanced aroundθ = 0◦, while vF(45◦) is almost con

tant over the wholep.
Fig. 2(a)–(c) shows the 200 K energy distribution cur

ymmetrized about the chemical potential (µ), Isym(kF, ε)’s,
ig. 1. Relaxation time of Bloch states at the Fermi level (τF), Fermi velocity
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Fig. 2. EDCs atkF symmetrized aboutµ for: (a) under-doped sample ofTc = 27 K, (b) optimally doped sample ofTc = 35 K, and (c) over-doped sample of
Tc = 7 K. (d) ARPES spectra off (ε)A(kF, ε), f (ε)A(kF, −ε), and resultingA(kF, ε).

is completely disappeared for UD27K, while theIsym(kF, ε)
at θ = 45◦ shows almost same shape regardless ofp.

In Fig. 1(c), we plot τ at kF as a function ofθ, τF(θ),
which is determined from the FWHM ofIsym(kF, ε) using
the relation ofτ ≈ �/�εFWHM. Here,�εFWHM is obtained
by fitting Isym(kF, ε) with a Lorentzian function. We found
that τF(0◦) is drastically shortened with decreasingp, and
eventually reaches zero in UD27K, in sharp contrast with
p-independentτF(45◦).

The antiferromagnetic (AF) fluctuation should gradually
develop with decreasingp because the Mott insulator of
AF ordering is stabilized atp = 0. This fluctuation behaves
as the strong scatterer especially at the antiferromagnetic
zone boundary (AFZB), that is corresponding to the mo-
mentum line connecting (0, π) and (π, 0) (seeFig. 1(b)).
The broad spectrum, which indicates the presence of the
strong scattering, is indeed observed around the (π, 0) point,
where AFZB contacts with FS of under-doped cuprates su-
perconductors[14,15]. The p dependence ofτF(θ) in Fig.
1(c) indicates that the AF-fluctuation, that would be effec-
tive only aroundθ = 0◦, is weaken with increasingθ toward
θ = 45◦, becausekF moves away from AFZB with increasing
θ. One may wonderτ(0◦) should not be longer thanτ(45◦)
even at the over-doped samples. However, this point can be
well accounted for by using mean free path, described be-
low.
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where electrons on the FS no longer contribute electron
transport properties. In other words, the effective area of FS
become smaller with decreasingp.

Here we calculate the hypotheticalτF(θ) that provides
constant l based on phonon-scattering over allθ range.
The phonon-based hypotheticalτF(θ) and lF(θ), defined as
τF(θ)phononandlF(θ)phonon, are shown inFig. 1(c) and (d) by
a dashed line. Notably, theτF(θ)phononincreases whenθ goes
away from 45◦ and theτF(θ)phononoverlapsτF(θ) of OD7K
at 35◦ ≤ θ ≤ 55◦. This results means that phonon-scattering
is dominant in OD7K at 35◦ ≤ θ ≤ 55◦, and that the elec-
tron scattering associated with AFZB is already developed in
OD7K over theθ range other than 35◦ ≤ θ ≤ 55◦, that can
be confirmed by recognizing smallerτF(θ) of OD7K than
τF(θ)phonon.

Finally, the electrical resistivity at 200 K,ρab(200 K), was
evaluated by using the FS and thelF(θ) determined by ARPES
measurement at 200 K with the equation,

σ = e2

(8π3�)

∫
dSF. (1)

F
t h the
m ll
w

Next, we calculated theθ dependence of the me
ree path (lF(θ)) using an equation,lF(θ) = τF(θ)vF(θ).
urprisingly, lF(θ) for OD7K has a constant value ov
wide range of 35◦ ≤ θ ≤ 55◦. Since phonon scatterin

ould causeθ-independentlF, constantlF over the wideθ
ange means that the phonon-scattering determineslF at this
articularθ range. With decreasingp, thelF(θ) is drastically
ecreased especially atθ = 0. The decrease inlF(θ) with
ecreasingp indicates that the some scattering processe
trongly developed. This effect is obvious near (π, 0) point,
ig. 3. The calculated electrical resistivity at 200 K,ρcal(200 K), by using
he FS andlF determined by the ARPES measurement together wit
easured one,ρmeas(200 K).ρcal(200 K) witha = 1.7 agrees extremely we
ith ρmeas(200 K).
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Here the integration is calculated over the whole Fermi
surface. The calculated resistivity (ρcal(200 K)) for OD7K,
OP35K, and UD27K are shown with the measured one
(ρmeas(200 K)) in Fig. 3 as a function ofp, wherep was
evaluated from the momentum area surrounded by hole-like
FS centered at (π, π). The decreasingρmeas(200 K) with in-
creasingp is qualitatively reproduced by the calculation,
though,ρcal(200 K)’s are still smaller thanρmeas(200 K)’s.
Here we noticed that evaluatedτ has an ambiguity because
it was calculated from the relationτ �ε ≈ �. If we use the
equationτ �ε = �/a, the resulting resistivity would bea-
times larger. We found that the calculatedρcal(200 K)’s with
a = 1.7 completely fit the measured one. This result strongly
indicates that ARPES can be used for a qualitative evalu-
ation of the electron transport properties such as electrical
resistivity.

4. Conclusion

In the present study, we carried out the ARPES mea-
surement on the Bi2201 superconductor with various
doping levels at 200 K. ThevF and τF were quantitatively
determined from theε–k dispersion and the FWHM of the
spectra measured by ARPES, respectively. The drastically
decreasingτ near (π, 0) point with decreasingp indicates
t near
(
i

with lF = vFτF. Thep-independentlF(45◦) and the constant
lF over a wide range of 35◦ ≤ θ ≤ 55◦ in OD7K indicate
that the phonon-scattering is dominant aroundkF(45◦).

We calculated theρab(200 K) by usingvF, τF, and FS,
and compared it with measured one. Thep dependence of
ρab(200 K) can be quantitatively reproduced by the calcula-
tion. We conclude that theε–k dispersion andτF determined
by ARPES measurement can be well used for the quantitative
estimation of the electrical transport properties, such as the
electrical resistivity, in high-Tc cuprates.
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